
OMOLARA DADA ’20
• Co-class President in 9th Grade 

• 2019 WISE researcher

•  Attended National Student Diversity  
Leadership Conference in Nashville, 2018

• Varsity Indoor Track

• Varsity Soccer

• Dancer

•  Member of BSA, Tea Club, Service League,  
Save the Bees, O-Team and a Peer Academic  
Mentor program

• Cum Laude 2019

• Middle School Big-Little Sister Coordinator

•  Performed in 2016 Middle School Musical,  
“The Lion King” 

• Favorite class: drawing and painting

 You’ll Take on
     the World.

  We’ll Hardly 

    be Surprise
d.

UPPER SCHOOL

“Garrison gave me the opportunity 
to figure out what I like. I could run 
onto the track one day and then 
learn ballet in the studio the next. 
Whatever I was interested in, there 
was always a chance to try it out 
and see where I fit.”



Knowledge & Relevance

ALL-GIRLS
Makes a 

Our curriculum and environment is designed specifically 
for the educational needs of high school-aged girls. In an 
all-girls’ school, the focus is 100 percent on you. What you 
have to say, how you want to lead and who you want to be.
 
You will have plenty of opportunities to meet boys as a 
GFS student. They participate in our service programs, 
come to our many dances and social events, serve with 
you at Model UN and other area leadership events and 
even perform in our plays and musicals. 

of GFS students feel  

challenged to reach  

their academic potential

vs. 80% of girls 

at other girls’ 

schools, 72%  

at coed  

independent 

schools and 

44% at coed 

public schools

98%

Difference.

Knowledge & Relevance 
You need both if you’re going to succeed in high school, 
college and life. We teach you what you need to know 
to take you where you want to go. We’re the place that 
pushes you and allows you to embrace your passions to 
find your purpose.

From teachers who care about your development, 
supportive classmates and a robust, dedicated college 
counseling staff, to a full schedule of social activities, 
Garrison Forest will set you up for success as a leader  
in any field. 



Knowledge & Relevance

Be yourself here. We wouldn’t have it any other way.   
Our exceptional teachers and your assigned advisor truly know you, 
what matters to you and what your dreams are.

The Junior-Senior  
Ring Dance is an 
annual tradition that 
creates a lasting bond 
between the classes. 

3

110-acre

Students hail from

across the US
and

around the globe

GFS GRADS CURRENTLY attend 

40

Brown, Cornell, Johns Hopkins,  
Princeton, Penn, Swarthmore, UVA and  

Vanderbilt, among other top  
colleges and universities

teams in 16 sports in  
the highly competitive 
IAAM League, plus  
nationally ranked riding 
and polo teams and 
dance ensembles

Advanced Placement classes, 
including calculus AB and B 
English literature, studio art 
and more

wooded campus with  
24/7 security

GFS at a Glance

DAY/BOARDING PROGRAM

You live in a global world, and we  
expect you to lead in it. With our international  
and domestic boarding community and day 
school, you gain a perspective that few get at just 
a day school. Make lifelong friends who live in 
Baltimore and Beijing. Weekends are filled with 
fun, school-sponsored activities — snowboarding, 
movies, service, laser tag, trips to New York and 
much more — for every Upper School student to 
enjoy. And day students have opportunities to 
stay in the dorms and try out boarding, another 
head-start on life after Garrison Forest.

campus maker spaces 
called Creative Co-ops, 
with 3D printers,  
laser cutters  
and more

20+

Knowledge & Relevance 

Distinctl
y 

True Blue



Women in Science and Engineering 
Program at Johns Hopkins

Since 2005, 
Garrison Forest 
Juniors and 
Seniors have 
spent two 
afternoons per 

week for a semester or two in a lab at 
Johns Hopkins University. They conduct 
world-class research side-by-side with 
professors and graduate students for a 
customized experience that takes a  
passion for STEAM and the humanities to a whole other level.  
To date, WISE students have amassed some collective 20,000-plus 
research hours at Hopkins.

7:50 A.M. 
Daily check-in with your class advisor  

in Marshall-Offutt

8:00 A.M.
1st Period Class

9:05 A.M.
2nd Period Class

10:10-10:25 A.M.
 Break

10:30 A.M. 
3rd Period Class

11:35 A.M.-1:15 P.M. 
Lunch and  

4th Period Class

1:20 P.M.
X-Block: Afternoon Meeting for  
Upper School, class or advisory  

meetings or speakers.

2:00 P.M.
 5th Period Class

3:00 P.M. 
Meet with teachers, take P.E., go  

to club meetings, enjoy studio time in 
 the Hathaway Arts Center 

4:00 P.M. 
Sports practice or games,  

riding lessons or play, musical  
or dance practice

6:30 P.M. 
Dinner at home or at GFS 

7:30 P.M. 
Homework

Classes  
are 

60 minutes .

Time to grab  a snack at the  O’Zone  
Café!

Choose from  
hot entrees, salads, 

soups, sandwiches and 

vegetarian options. 

Pack your own or  

get food at the  

O’Zone.

Advisory groups 
are 8-10 students and an assigned faculty member for bonding and service activities.

Decision-Making 

and tech  

classes are  

once / 7-day cycle.

Teachers  
create online 

tools tailored to 

your class.

A Day in the Life 
    of an Upper Schooler

high schools  
nationwide chosen  
for the Small World  
Initiative to crowdsource 
new antibiotics 
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Distinctly True Blue

LEARN MORE AT GFS.ORG/UPPERSCHOOL

SCHEDULE YOUR CAMPUS VISIT: GFS.ORG/VISIT

Empowering girls to realize their full potential and live lives of purpose


